Fun and Games this Fall

North Texas has no shortage of trendy spots for enjoying dining al fresco, taking in an outdoor concert, watching a great game, or hanging out
with your favorite four-legged friend. Now that the weather is finally cooling off, make a game plan for good times with family and friends.

LEGACY HALL
Legacy Hall brings a new dining and drinking experience to North Texas. It’s equal parts premium food hall, beer
garden, craft brewery and live entertainment destination. The food hall has more than 24 artisanal food stalls run by
local chefs and aspiring restaurateurs showcasing an array of international tastes and treats. And, you get a killer view
to see live music, concerts, sporting events and more.
legacyfoodhall.com

THE STAR
The Star District is the 91-acre campus, which houses the Dallas Cowboys World Headquarters. It’s the ideal place to
eat, shop and enjoy the Cowboys-themed facilities. From Greek food to Mexican to burgers, there are over 20 dining
options at the Star as well as plenty of shopping. Guests can also sign up for a VIP tour to see where the Cowboys train.
thestarinfrisco.com

Sip and Savor: Lauren and David take in a
festive fall evening at Legacy Hall. Lauren
pairs a classic concert Tee with ripped jeans and
studded heels, and David dons a tailored tee
with denim – perfect for a casual date night.
Styling and Photography: Elle Parks
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Sporty Chic: Pasha and Steve Carter are living proof
that love is always in fashion. The dynamic husband
and wife enjoy date night at The Star in Frisco. Pasha’s
belt and shoes by Versace.
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THE SHACKS
Six small restaurant spaces share a large open-air patio overlooking a public one-acre dog park. The innovative
project brings a variety of restaurants, featuring an eclectic mix of dining, drinking and coffee options, from
ramen and tacos, to burgers and seafood, plus a new beer and wine taproom. And there are live music events,
trivia nights, kid-friendly programs and pet-specific events including adoptions and mobile vets.
shacksaustinranch.com

The State Fair of Texas
This quintessential Texan event celebrates the best of our state, from agriculture to education to fried foods. Every
Texan knows you can’t beat the State Fair’s livestock shows, midway rides and tasty treats. This year there are also
pig races, a chainsaw carver, magic shows, pogo stick stunt shows, a basketball trick show and archery.
bigtex.com

Yappy Hour: Kelly (left)
and Ashley toast to
their friendship at the
pet-friendly Tackle Box
restaurant at The Shacks
in The Colony. Mouse (left)
and Daisy are maximum
chilling after playtime at
the adjacent dog park.
Trendy, transitional
fashions by Vineyard Vines.

Game On: Maddie takes on the Midway at
The State Fair of Texas in winning Boho
fashions by The Feather Junkie.
Photographed and Styled by Elle Parks
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